
A winter getaway in YOSEMITE means rollicking snow play, special events
and mind-blowing scenery-everywhere you look BY LUDMILLA ALEXANDER



ASK LOVERS OF NATIONAL PARKS whiCh is their favorite season, and most will say winter. Why? Because the crowds are

gone, the wildlife is back and the falling snow transforms mountains and valleys into majestic wonderlands. ~ Witness Yosemite.

About 200 miles from the South Bay, this well-loved national treasure thrills winter visitors with mule deer, coyotes, raccoons

and the occasional black bear roaming the valley floor. The park's iconic waterfalls are frozen at the top, emitting loud cracks

as morning sunlight warms the ice. And the accommodations-from rustic cabin to elegant hotel-place guests right in the midst

of all that natural beauty. ~ This winter, Yosemite is celebrating the 150th anniversary of the Yosemite Grant Act, signed by

Abraham Lincoln in 1864. This is the bill that put preservation of the Yosemite Valley into the hands of the state of California. »



The Ahwahnechee, a small tribe of Miwoks who lived in Yosemite

seasonally, were the park's first conservationists. They used the val-

ley's plants and animals sparingly for survival. But when gold was dis-

covered in 1849 by two bear-hunting miners, the land and its inhabit-

ants faced decimation. Miners dammed up creeks and rivers, cut down

trees, killed wildlife and shot the Indians. The Miwoks retaliated and

the governor of California authorized a band of volunteers to round up

the entire tribe and transfer it to the Fresno River reservation.

Once the Native Americans left, tourists arrived, eager to see the

sheer cliffs and sky-high waterfalls. Hotels were built, crops planted

and cattle grazed on valley grass, destroying vegetation. Worried that

the area would be ruined, far-sighted businessmen, geologists, minis-

ters and artists lobbied Congress vigorously. With the subsequent pas-

sage of the Yosemite Grant Act, the park was officially designated for

"a resort and recreation ... for all time." No longer were homesteading,

trespassing, tree-cutting, indiscriminate fires and other detrimental

activities allowed.

Yosemite is breathtaking during any season-the 4 million people

from around the globe who came to the park last year can attest to

that. But to see this natural wonder in all its pristine glory, visit it in

wintertime. You'll be entranced by the scenery and by the remarkable

array of things to do and see. Here's a sample.

While the water flow is substantially diminished
in winter, you can still see ice cones 300 feet high

and occasionally hear the thundering sound of
ice falling in sheets to the base belo~

Take in the Views
ON WHEELS: The easiest way to appreciate the grandeur of the

park is to hop aboard a free motorcoach for a two-hour Valley Floor

Tour that takes you past Yosemite's famous landmarks, including

Yosemite Falls, EI Capitan, Tunnel View and Bridalveil Fall. As you go,

an interpretive guide recounts the history and geology of the area.

ON FOOT: Hike the paved trail leading to Yosemite Falls which starts

in the village and meanders through the forest to the base of the falls.

There you can sit on massive wooden benches and stone walls and look

up at the tallest waterfall in North America. While the water flow is

substantially diminished in winter, you can still see ice cones 300 feet

high and occasionally hear the thundering sound of ice falling in sheets

to the base below. If the weather has been dry for a few days, continue

on the lower Yosemite Falls trail for an enjoyable half-mile winter trek.

From January through March, Full Moon Hikes are offered four

nights before the full moon and on the night itself. A naturalist ranger

at Badger Pass takes snowshoers down a winding, 2.5 mile trail to a

ridge where you watch the moon rise over the mountain peaks. The

landscape is brightly lit and the night sky sparkles with stars.

ON SKIS AND SNOWSHOES: Cross country skiing is offered at

Badger Pass with 90 miles of marked trails and 25 miles of machine

groomed tracks. The most popular groomed trail goes from Badger

Passto Glacier Point, a 21-mile round trip. You can ski this on your own

or join a group with a guide. Many cross country skiers spend the night

at the Glacier Point Ski Hut, where beds, meals, views and warmth are

provided. There are also ranger-guided snowshoe hikes to the Mari-

posa Grove of Giant Sequoias.

Strap on a pair of snowshoes and follow a guide from Badger Pass

to Dewey Point, located at the rim of the valley. Once you learn not to

step on your own webbed feet, it's a breathtaking walk to see many of

Yosemite's famous sights-EI Capitan, Half Dome, Mt. Hoffman and the

Clark Range. Reservations for the guided walk can be made at hotel

tour desks.

ON CAMERA: Photographers eager to capture the beauty of Yo-

semite digitally or on film may take classes at the Ansel Adams Gallery

located in the Village. Named after the famous photographer who

spent 68 years shooting pictures of Yosemite in all its moods and

seasons, the gallery offers free classes as well as in-depth instruction

and multiday workshops given by prominent photographers. The staff

even gives advice on the best time and location to shoot your own

awesome pictures.





NEAR YOSEMITE'S SOUTH ENTRANCE,
THE TlNY AND CHARMING TOWN OF

nSH CAMP IS HOME TO THE ELEGANT

TENAYA LODGE RESORT.

SIDE TRIP TO MARIPOSA
On the fringe of Yosemite's 760,000-acre

borders are a number of intriguing little

towns that catch the attention of travelers

and pull them in for a visit. The tiny commu-

nity of Fish Camp, just 2 miles from the park's

south entrance, is home to the impressive

Tenaya Lodge resort, and historic Gold Rush

settlements like Coulterville can be spotted

on roads leading to the park. The largest city

closest to Yosemite is Mariposa-population

about 2,000-which is a magnet for history

buffs, outdoor enthusiasts and those who

love a good small-town vibe.

Named for the thousands of butterflies

that greeted the first Spanish explorers,

Mariposa offers an opportunity for visitors

to spend a few nights and enjoy a unique ex-
perience on their way to and from Yosemite.

Like many other towns in the area, it came

into existence because of the Gold Rush.

Settlers moved in to pan for gold, then built

stores, saloons, churches, jails and a court-

house. After surviving a few disastrous fires,

the townspeople constructed buildings out

of stones, brick and adobe instead of wood.

More than a century later, these buildings

are still standing and still in use. The historic

downtown takes pride in having more original

buildings from its early days than any other

Gold Rush town.

Another source of pride is the Mariposa

Court House built in 1854. It's the oldest court-

house west of the Rockies still in continuous

operation. After admiring this building, his-

tory aficionados often head for the Mariposa

Museum and History Center, where they're

given a fascinating look into the history of the

entire county. The California State Mining and

Mineral Museum at the fairgrounds spotlights

early mining operations, and there you can

see an authentic gold processing stamp mill

as well as a mining tunnel.

The most popular attraction in town, how-

ever, is the Yosemite Ziplines and Adventure

Ranch. Wannabe Yosemite cliff climbers can

get their thrills safely as they experience

six different guide-led zips, each steeper

than the last. Also fun is an Aerial Adventure

Course and a gem/mineral sluicing and gold

panning operation.

Since Mariposa County seldom gets snow,

hiking is enjoyable year-round. A popular trail

is in Briceburg Canyon. (Go east on Highway

40 for 15 miles and look for the Briceburg

Visitors Center.) The 4-mi[e trail follows the

former route of the Yosemite Valley Railroad,

with beautiful views of the Merced River rush-

ing through steep passes.

With Yosemite about 45 minutes driving

time from Mariposa, travelers often visit the

park then spend the night in town. Among

excellent hotels in Mariposa is the Yosemite

Miners Inn. Here, the 78 rooms range from

suites to kitchenettes and breakfast, Wi-Fi

and a pool are all free amenities. Best of all,

the Yosemite Area Regional Transportation

System (YARTS) stops nearby. This public bus

makes daily runs back and forth to the park.

The Yosemite Bug Rustic Mountain Resort

attracts families, backpackers and interna-

tional travelers with its affordable accom-

modations-from private rooms in cabins to

tent cabins and hostel dorms. A restaurant

at The Bug offers a limited menu of organic

dishes while a fully equipped hostel kitchen is

available for use by guests. A spa with yoga

studio features a large garden deck offering

a view of the peaceful valley below.



Play Out in the Cold
GO NEWBIES: Badger Pass Ski Area, serviced by a free motorcoach

shuttle from the valley floor, is the oldest ski area in Northern California. It

has 10 runs, with most of them designed for beginners and intermediates.

Generations of children have learned to ski and snowboard on this mountain

with parents nervously watching from the sundeck of the lodge. The ski area

is open from mid-December through mid-March, with some 25 instructors

leading classes daily.

GO PROS: Daredevil skiers like the backcountry skiing that's offered

beyond the boundaries of the Badger Pass ski area. Go with an experienced

backcountry guide on the Tempo Dome Backcountry Tour. Heor she will help

you work on your off-piste technique as you cover four miles in five hours.

GO BOARDERS: Snowboarders interested in "shreddin' the gnar" have

their choice of two terrain parks at Badger Pass.The upper area has small to

medium jumps, rails and boxes built for advanced beginner to intermediate

riders. The lower terrain park caters to intermediate to advanced riders with

medium to large jumps.

GO TUBERS: If the screams and laughter of children and parents are any

indication, snow tubing at Badger Pass is fun that's hard to beat. All ages can

experience the joy and excitement of sliding down a slippery snow track in a

colorful, specially designed inner tube during two-hour sessions.

GO SKATERS: An outdoor ice rink in the shadow of Half Dome, an appre-

ciative audience of onlookers and a nearby fire ring for apres skating s'mores:

No wonder there have been ice skaters at Curry Village since the 1930s.

Skates are available for rent here, and sessions last 2.5 hours.



ANOTHER OF YOSEMITE'S FAMOUS

ICONS. THE AHWAHNEE OPENED

IN 1927 AND IS THE PARK'S

UNDISPUTED GRAND DAME HOTEL.

Once the 123-room hotel was built in the California
Craftsman style, it became a destination of queens

and presidents as well as visitors to the park.



Stay for a While
IN STYLE: The Ahwahnee, built in the 1920s to at-

tract affluent travelers to the park, is Yosemite's Grand

Dame Hotel and worth visiting whether you're staying

overnight or not. The site was chosen because of its

views of Half Dome and Glacier Point, but the remote

location presented quite a challenge for truckers to

deliver bUilding materials-stone, steel and timber-over

curvy, mountainous roads.

Once the 123-room hotel was built in the California

Craftsman style, it became a destination of queens and

presidents as well as visitors to the park. The Great

Lounge and the nO-foot long restaurant, called the

Dining Room, are particularly impressive, with their

beamed ceilings, huge fireplaces and floor-to-ceiling

windows. The guest rooms are furnished in a historic

style from the early days of the hotel. Check at the

front desk for a guided tour of this National Historic

Landmark.

IN COMFORT: Yosemite Lodge at the Falls is a two-

story motel-like complex in the village with plenty of

parking. In 1998, the 245 rooms and public areas were

redesigned and updated with new features. Among

improvements was the addition of a few eco-friendly

Green Rooms featuring double-paned windows and

insulation made from recycled newspapers. A Tours

and Activities desk at the hotel provides information

regarding events and recreational activities.

Lodge visitors have two dining options: the Food

Court and the Mountain Room, both serving a menu of

California cuisine. Every evening, a ranger presents a

program on nature or the history of Yosemite.

Wawona Hotel is a historic white wooden inn that

traces its beginning to the early days of Yosemite. The

104 guest rooms, half with shared bathrooms, have Vic-

torian interiors. Although the hotel closes on Dec. 1 for

the winter season, there is one opportunity to see it in

all of its splendor. During the Christmas and New Year's

holidays from Dee. 20 to Jan. 2, 2014, the Wawona

puts its old-fashioned charm on full display. Garlands

of pine cones, pomegranates, oak leaves and lichen

balls hang in the restaurant and lobby area, perfuming

the air. A tall Christmas tree is lit periodically while a

musician leads guests in singing carols. There are also

sing-alongs around the piano and fireside readings of

"A Christmas Carol." Even Santa makes an appearance.

IN THE VillAGE: Curry Village offers the least

costly accommodations in Yosemite. It has 47 cabins

with private baths, 18 standard motel rooms and 319

canvas tents, some of which are heated. All 91 Signa-

ture Tent Cabins have been removed and replaced with

single-wall traditional tent cabins that have been part

of Curry Village since 1899. During winter months,

accommodations at Curry Village are available only on

weekends and holidays.

Celebrate the Season
HAVE A BITE: Bracebridge Dinner has

been the Ahwahnee's crowning event since

1927 when the Grand Hotel opened its doors.

Eager to entice guests to come to Yosemite

in winter, Donald Tresidder, first president of

the Yosemite Park & Curry Company, came

up with the idea of creating a lavish pag-

eant, combining drama, traditional music

and a sumptuous meal. A story titled "Old

Christmas," from Washington Irving's "The

Sketchbook" was selected. The plot revolved

around Squire Bracebridge lamenting the

loss of traditional merry-making on Christ-

mas and devoting himself to the preservation

of old English hospitality. Tresidder liked the

role of Squire Bracebridge so much he acted

in the pageant for the rest of his life.

This year, from Dee. 13 to 25, some 100

players will give eight performances in the

elaborately decorated Dining Room, trans-

formed into a 17th-century English manor.

The 300 formally dressed guests will be

served a sumptuous seven-course banquet,

including "Peacock Pie" and plum pudding.

Another popular Ahwahnee tradition is

the annual Yosemite's Chefs' Holidays, in

which chefs from Monterey and Carmel, the

Bay Area and as far away as New York and

New Jersey make an appearance. At eight

sessions beginning in mid-January, visitors

may meet guest chefs at a wine and hors

d'oeuvres reception, watch cooking dem-

onstrations with tastings and go behind the

scenes on kitchen tours. Each session culmi-

nates in a gala dinner.

HAVE A DRINK: The Ahwahnee celebrates

the wine harvest with its popular Vintners

Holidays beginning Nov. 11-13and ending Dee.

4-5. The event invites winemakers to pour

their best vintages during six two-night ses-

sions. Guests attend wine tasting seminars,

meet the vintners at a reception and enjoy a

five-course feast with fine wines.

HAVE A FESTIVAL: Yosemite and sur-

rounding towns have been marking the 150th

anniversary of the Yosemite Grant Act with

more than 150 events. Upcoming plans in-

clude the Ole Tyme Festival in nearby Coul-

terville on Oct. 12-paying tribute to Yosem-

ite with several special events and museum

exhibits.

The Mariposa County Fairgrounds will be

the site of the Yosemite Hotrod and Automo-

tive Film Festival on Oct. 18-19. The event

showcases the vintage cars that date back to

the days when people first started arriving at

Yosemite in automobiles.

And the Ahwahnee Hotel will be alive with

music on Oct. 19, as the Mariposa Symphony

Orchestra performs the first of four sym-

phonic poems, composed by founding music

director and conductor Les Marsden._


